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We’ve searched far and wide to bring you the best quality products available 

at the most affordable prices possible. Our selection includes a wide variety of 

top products in the industry so you can be sure you’re getting the best items 

possible at competitive prices. At Clever Catios Plus we have selections from 

our specialized suppliers to bring you items you are interested in purchasing.
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BROWSE
OUR SELECTIONS
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TOUCHCAT - CAT BED CAT POOPER SCOOPER SHOVEL
The Touchcat Molten Lava triangular cat bed features 
a unique Volcano-like structure.

Great for those that want it all in one simple and easy 
to use device.

SQUEEZE-N-SCOOP SMART DIGITAL FEEDING BOWL
Simply squeeze and mess is solved. Digital Scale which tracks the weight of food in both 

Lbs (Pounds) and Kg (Kilograms).

PURRESQUE CAT SCRATCHER KITTY CAT SCRATCHER HIPPO
Constructed with superior cardboard and built-to-last 
longer than the conventional cat scratcher.

Features an included built-in cat teaser rope ball toy.$52.99 $15.99

$54.99$18.99

$69.99 $14.99

https://gum.co/xxSdp
https://gum.co/XKzzw
https://gum.co/gaSmQM
https://gum.co/hCnb
https://gum.co/ugOzv
https://gum.co/peOKb
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CAT TOY TREE
Keep your cat busy for hours with this interactive Cat Toy Tree featuring sisal and cardboard scratching surfaces with dangling toys to 
entice cats to play and scratch. Measures approximately 12” tall. Comes in assorted styles. Comes packaged in an individual box. Box 
measures approximately 11.5” x 3.25” x 8”.

WOODEN CAT TOY

64-INCH CAT CONDO

Provide excellent aerobic excercise and are interactive toys for all kitties.Guaranteed hours of fun. Great exercise for your cat These toys 
are designed to appeal to the natural instincts of the indoor cat. Keeps them fit and active. Pole length: about 40cm (15.7-inch) Natural 
materials: wood, Linen, wool, feathers.

Covering Material: Faux Fur. Covering Color: Beige. Board Material: Pressed Wood. Post Diameter: 3.5”. Overall Dimensions: 36”(L)
X20”(W)X62”(H). Base Dimensions: 26” X 20”. House Dimensions: 12”(W) X 12”(H).

$15.99

$109.99

$29.99

https://gum.co/VlYzU
https://gum.co/zleAT
https://gum.co/HaZHB
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